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In Partial Fulfillment 





This study examines the cause, distribution and impact of a forest pathogen within 
the 71 forested hectares of the Sehome Hill Arboretum in urban Bellingham, 
Washington. The causal agent was determined by the identification of cultures from 
deca5ring wood in douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirbel) Franco) to be the root 
rotting basidiomycete Phellinus weirii (Muir.) Gilb. A ground survey of above­
ground symptoms was used to detect 31 infection centers covering 6.64 hectares 
(9.2% of the Arboretum) of symptomatic trees. Infra-red aerial photography was 
used to determine canopy cover for deciduous and evergreen species. A forest 
canopy survey was conducted to determine canopy dominance in each of 22 forested 
regions of the Arboretum. Basal area at breast height was used to establish 
dominance. Tree density and size-class distributions were used to predict future 
dominance in the presence of continuing Phellinus root rot infection. Seven 
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This thesis addresses the occurrence of numerous patches of dead and dying 
douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirbel) Franco) within the forested acres of 
the Sehome Hill Arboretum. Despite the fact that the Sehome Hill Arboretum 
has been the object of numerous landscape plans, impact statements, and student 
papers (Western Washington State College 1974, Brewer 1978, Edwards 1978, 
Jones and Jones 1978, Miller 1978, Wild 1978, Bates 1979, Roberts 1982, Huxley 
College 1986) there has been no documentation of the tree decline.
An Overview of the Pathogen
The causal agent was determined by the identification of cultures from decaying 
wood of douglas fir to be the root rotting basidiomycete Phellinus weirii (Murr.) 
Gilb. The fungi was first described by Murrill (1914) from a collection on 
western red cedar (Thuja plicata Donn.), who classified it in the genus Poria. 
Gilbertson (1974) reclassified the fungus as a member of the genus Phellinus.
Phellinus weirii is a member of an order of the Basidiomycotina in which the 
basidia are bom in a hymenium (layer of spore producing tissue) which is 
exposed before maturity (Watling 1982). Ainsworth et al. (1971) report the 












Mounce et al. (1940) described the fungus on douglas fir and western hemlock 
(Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.) on Vancouver Island. They also described 
symptoms of the disease, macroscopic and microscopic culture characteristics, 
and the character of typical and incipient decay. Below is a summarized 
description of the fungi as provided by these authors:
In late summer and early fall, sporophores (fruit-bodies) may be seen to develop 
on the underside of logs and in root crotches. The sporophores of Phellinus 
weirii are perennial, light in weight, and soft and fragile. In older specimens the 
pore layer is 6-10 mm. thick with 5-6 pores per mm. The spores are smooth, 
hyaline, broadly ellipsoid, becoming oblong ellipsoid, epiculate at maturity, 4.0-4.9 
X 2.S-3.2 microns. Vegetative hyphae are brown, thin walled, with simple septa, 
sparingly branched, with the branches originating at a point median between two 
adjacent cross-walls. Setal hyphae (specialized structures distinguished from the
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vegetative hyphae by thickened walls, slender appearance, pointed tip, and brown 
staining in KOH) are numerous.
Phellinus weirii and other members of the Hymenochaetaceae do not form clamp 
connections (a lateral connection between adjacent cells of dikaryotic hypha 
ensuring each cell of the hypha will have two dissimilar nuclei). P. weirii exhibits 
the formation of heterokaryons (containing two or more genetically different 
nuclei per cell) with varying numbers of nuclei present (Hansen 1979a).
Phellinus weirii exhibits physiological heterothallism, a system of sexual 
incompatibility with gene(s) ensuring that morphologically similar mates will be of 
different genotypes. In P. weirii a single gene with multiple alleles is responsible 
for the sexual incompatibility. As only two alleles are involved with any one 
mating, the miotic products will always include 50% of each type. The 
inbreeding potential for single gene multiple allele incompatibility systems, 
therefor, is theoretically 50% (Stamberg and Koltin 1981). Hansen (1979a) and 
Gillette (1975) report an inbreeding potential of around 35% with pairings of 
single spore isolates from single and multiple sporophores in Phellinus weirii. 
These findings suggest that Phellinus weirii may have a unique system of sexual 
incompatibility from either the bipolar (50% inbreeding potential) or the 
tetrapolar (25% inbreeding potential) systems. Under no circumstances does
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Phellinus weirii produce spores in the absence of a sexual union between 
compatible mates.
Phellinus weirii also exhibits vegetative incompatibility as evidenced by the distinct 
"lines of demarcation" formed at the point of contact between individuals of the 
species. This reaction was used by Childs (1963) to define the limits of 
individual infection centers. Lines of demarcation were shown to occur between 
two single spore isolates, a single spore isolate and a heterokaryotic isolate, or 
two heterokaryotic isolates (Hansen 1979b). The formation of these lines is a 
strong indication that the isolates differ. The lack of line formation, however, is 
less definitive - the isolates may be of the same "clone" if heterokaryons, or two 
compatible single spore isolates.
It is apparent that the vegetative incompatibility system operates in opposition to 
the sexual incompatibility system in P. weirii, as the system favors the union of 
only like individuals. Caten (1972) suggested that the main function of vegetative 
incompatibility is to prevent the spread of viruses and other deleterious 
cytoplasmic agents from mycelium to mycelium in natural populations. Both 
Hansen (1979a) and Gillette (1975) have shown that even in crosses that form 
lines of demarcation (such as is inevitably the case with heterokaryotic parent / 
single spore , isolate pairings) anastomosis and nuclear exchange are possible.
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Hansen suggests the possibility that basidiospores may maintain genetic variability 
in the long-lived P. weirii by fusing with established mycelia rather than by 
starting new infections. It is interesting to note the degree of variability 
exhibited by Phellinus weirii with respect to host specificity - east of the Cascade 
Mountains, western red cedar is the principle host (Murrill 1914), west of the 
Cascade Mountains douglas fir is the species most frequently attacked (Childs 
1970).
Field isolates of Phellinus weirii are invariably heterokaryotic and attempts to 
cause spore infection experimentally have not been successful. For these reasons 
it is a widespread belief among forest pathologist that spore infections are 
probably very infrequent in nature (Childs 1963). P. weirii spreads between hosts 
primarily by the growth of ectotrophic mycelium (white crusty growth along the 
surface of roots) across root to root contacts (Wallis and Reynolds 1965). The 
fungus does not, however, grow through the soil. After the death of the host 
tree the fungus persists as a saprophyte in the decaying wood, where it may 
remain viable for as many as fifty years (Wallis and Reynolds 1965). The 
pathogen cannot readily colonize dead wood that has been colonized previously 
by saprophytic fungi and bacteria (Childs 1970).
Phellinus root rot is the most damaging root disease in the Pacific Northwest. It
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is also one of the most difficult to control. The U.S. Forest Service has 
estimated annual losses at 32 million cubic feet of wood in western Oregon and 
Washington alone (Hadfield et al. 1986). The disease is distributed throughout 
the two states and in southern British Columbia. It is apparently not spread by 
human activities as are fungi that readily infect via spores. Clearcut logging, 
however, exacerbates the infection of Phellinus with each rotation. After logging 
a new round of infection occurs in two steps. At first the roots of saplings grow 
into contact with the roots of old stumps and become infected. A number of 
years later the roots of the stand grow together at the point of "root closure".
The infection then spreads rapidly from tree to tree.
Often there is a third stage of Phellinus infection in which climatic stresses such 
as drought or a severe winter trigger the display of symptoms in numerous trees 
simultaneously over the span of a few seasons. The disease is most noticeable at 
this point. The douglas fir trees in the Sehome Hill Arboretum were apparently 
in this stage of the disease at the onset of this project, a factor which, no doubt, 
facilitated the detection of the disease, and, subsequently, the development of 
this thesis.
Accordingly, the objectives of the study were: 1) To determine and document 
the cause of the patches of dead trees. 2) To map and measure the extent of
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the patches. 3) To asses the impact of the selective decline of douglas fir on 
the canopy mosaic of the Arboretum by answering the following questions: A) 
What forest types are present in the Arboretum? B) Which stands are most 
heavily impacted by root rot? C) Are there any stands immune to root rot? D) 
Of the susceptible stands which are least impacted? And E) What resistant trees 




Sehome Hill Arboretum is located in the City of Bellingham, Washington on the 
campus of Western Washington University (see Figure 1). The summit of 
Sehome Hill was designated as a city park in 1920. At that time Whatcom 
Normal School (later named Western Washington State College, then Western 
Washington University) owned a portion of the western slope. The remainder of 
the undeveloped portion of the hill was privately owned. Over the course of 
years the hill property was consolidated in the hands of the City of Bellingham 
and Western Washington University. The publicly-owned undeveloped land on 
Sehome Hill is now about 71 ha.
Development of the hill as a park was minimal from its inception. The park’s 
popularity as a vantage point prompted the city to build and maintain a road to 
the summit and mechanically remove obstructions to the view from the lookout 
points. In the late 1960’s a plan to develop extensively Sehome Hill for 
recreation and college expansion prompted a small group of concerned members 
of the (then) Western Washington State College community to initiate a major 
effort to preserve Sehome Hill. In 1969 the "Arboretum concept" was approved 
by Western’s Board of Trustees, dedicating 14.2 ha (35 acres) of college owned 
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Canh-sU 1989
Figure 1. Location map for the Sehome Hill Arboretum. Also shown is the 
campus of Western Washington University.
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After a few years of negotiation with the City of Bellingham, a joint Arboretum 
was established including both the City and University lands on Sehome Hill (see 
Figure 1). According to the "Inter-local Cooperation Agreement" the 
Arboretum was "to be preserved in a natural state, to be devoted to educational, 
aesthetic, recreational and research purposes, and to be developed in a manner 
which is compatible with sound ecological concepts" (Western Washington 
University and City of Bellingham 1989). A Board of Governors was appointed 
and given the responsibility for the creation, development, operation and 
administration of the Sehome Hill Arboretum. Subsequently, a Long Range 
Master Plan (Jones and Jones 1978) was commissioned and later endorsed by 
the Board which developed the concept of a "natural Arboretum" and established 
a landscape plan.
Geology
Sehome Hill consists of uplifted sedimentary beds of the Chuckanut formation 
deposited in an alluvial floodplain-delta system of the late Cretaceous to early 
tertiary period. Altering layers of sandstone, shale, siltstone, and low grade coal 
lie at a 45° westerly tilt. The current presentation of these beds is due to the 
abrasive action of the Fraser Glaciation which passed across Bellingham from 
19,000 to 13,000 years ago (Easterbrook and Rahm 1970). Subsequent exposure 
and weathering of the underlying strata have resulted in multiple ridges of the 
more resistant material separated by intervening ravines and valleys (see Figure 
2).
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Figure 2. The topography of Sehome Hill.
Soils
The soil on Sehome Hill consists almost exclusively of Cathcart Loam Class III 
(Western Washington State College 1974). Cathcart Loam is the product of the 
weathering of parent material of the Chuckanut formation. This soil type is a 
medium textured , upland soil, with low permeability. The combination of low 
permeability, steep slope and shallow depth to bedrock creates limitations to the 
use of septic systems, camping, playgrounds, and landfills (Snyder 1973). Erosion 
is a problem on the steeper slopes. Numerous land slides have occurred 
resulting in a surface deposit of colluvium along the 300 foot contour of the 
western face of the hill. These soil characteristics are the chief reason Sehome 
Hill was left undeveloped in the midst of urban Bellingham.
Topography
Sehome Hill Arboretum occupies the undeveloped portion of Sehome Hill above 
the 91 meter (300 foot) contour (see Figure 2). The 190.5 meter (625 foot) 
summit lies at about 2/3 the length from the south end of the main ridge of the 
hill. This north/south ridge constitutes the "backbone" of Sehome Hill from 
which a series of five minor northeast running ridges emanate like ribs. In 
contrast to the ravines and ridges of the north, the southeastern slope of Sehome 
Hill has a gentle, smooth slope. The western slope is steep (25%) and fairly 
continuous except for the series of shallow northeast running ravines along its 
face. Western Washington University is built upon a shelf at the 91 meter (300
20
feet) contour of this slope. Below the shelf the hill drops to the level of 
Bellingham Bay one kilometer to the west.
Hydrology
The ridge tops have the shallowest soils and are generally the driest places on 
the hill. Ground water is held within Cathcart soils, under colluvium and 
between glaciomarine drift and bedrock (Western Washington State College 
1974). During the wettest months of the year the shallow Cathcart loam soil is 
saturated and seasonal streams form in the ravines. Although there are no 
perennial streams, the few small basins on the northeastern portion of the hill 
are moist throughout the year. A small seepage stream emanates from near the 
southernmost tip of the hill for all but the driest months of the year.
Climate
Marine air exerts the greatest influence on the climate of Sehome Hill and 
the Bellingham area. In the fall, western Washington is invaded by 
low-pressure zones formed in the Aleutian Islands that bring winter storms 
and increased precipitation. In the summer the Pacific high dominates the 
area bringing clear weather and reduced precipitation. The prevailing 
wind in the winter is from the southwest. This maritime air maintains 
average daytime temperatures at 12" C with night time temperatures of 1" C . 
In the summer winds are from the northwest. This cool maritime air keeps
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temperatures moderate with daytime averages of 24® C and night time 
temperatures averaging 10® C (Western Washington State College 1974).
METHODS
Field IdentiHcation of Pathogen
I first inspected four of the larger regions of tree decline for above and below 
ground symptoms of disease. The constellation of symptoms used to distinguish 
among some of the most common forest pathogens of the Pacific Northwest is 
shown in Table 1. I used this table and A Key to Major Conifer Root Diseases in 
Oregon and Washington and Agents Frequently Confused With Them (Hadfield et 
al. 1986) to identify the pathogenic organism.
Culture of the Pathogen
Identification of Phellinus weirii was confirmed by the isolation and culture of the 
pathogenjc organism from samples of incipient decay. Specimens were first 
collected in the field by cutting a wedge of wood from the butt of diseased fallen 
trees. Special care was taken to avoid advanced decay and to take sound wood 
with dark brown staining. The wedges were washed in the laboratory in 20% 
Chlorox with 5% sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate (SDS) for 5 minutes. The 
cleaned wood was then cleaved in a sterile hood to expose a layer of 
uncontaminated wood. Shavings were placed in a culture plate using a sterile 
scalpel.
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Table 1. Symptoms of five important forest root diseases in the Pacific 
Northwest. From Root Diseases in Oregon an Washington Confers (Hadfield et 
al. 1986).
Symptoms Laminated Armillaria Annosus Black Stain
Root Rot Disease Disease Disease
Reduced height growth
Yellow foliage












Abundant basal resin flow 
Cinnamon stain on bark
X
Black stain in sap«ood
Roots rotted
Windthrown live trees






















Laminated decay with pits 
on both sides of sheets
X










Five fungal cultures were successfully isolated from wood samples and were 
grown in the dark at room temperature on 2% Difco malt agar (Nobles’ 
medium). Observations were made on: 1) rate of growth of the colony, 2) color 
of the colony, 3) character of colony margin, 4) contour and texture of the 
mycelial mat, 5) color changes in the agar, and 6) odor. These characteristics 
were used to conform with Noble’s technique of identifying cultures of wood- 
inhabiting hymenomycetes (Nobles 1965). The cultures were also examined for 
microscopic characters including characteristics of hyphae, color in potassium 
hydroxide, and presence of specialized structures.
Ground Survey of Root Rot Infection Centers
I have used the ground survey method of Bloomberg et al. (1980) for estimating 
the incidence, distribution and area of P. weirii infection centers based on above­
ground symptoms. The survey design consisted of sets of equidistant, parallel 
transect lines traversing the study area. Twenty five transect lines were 
established, commencing at right angles from a randomly chosen point on a 
baseline. The 10 meter wide transects covered a total of 117,760 square meters 
or 16.5% of the Arboretum (see Figure 3). The boundary of an infection center 
was defined by straight lines joining the inner faces of healthy appearing, margin 




i) lacking Phellinus root rot crown symptoms, as described by Wallis
(1976);
ii) having a root-rot tree as nearest neighbor on the side toward the
infection center; and,
iii) having a healthy-appearing tree as nearest neighbor on the side
away from the infection center. Islands of healthy-appearing trees 
inside an infection center are not considered in marking the 
boundary.
The following is a summary of field procedures used in the ground suiwey 
method of estimating loss caused by Phellinus weirii root rot in the Sehome Hill 
Arboretum:
1) Established a baseline.
2) Located the first grid starting point.
3) Proceeded on transect bearing
4) Observed infection centers.
5) If infection center is within strip width, assigned an infection 
center number. If an infection center is observed outside the strip 
width, note its presence.
6) Recorded the start and end of the transect intersection with the 
infection center.
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7) Measured distances to edges of infection center and record.
8) Drew lines representing the distances measured on the basemap.
9) Drew in the boundary of the infection center.
10) Proceeded on transect bearing.
A sample data sheet may be found in Appendix A.
All data were digitized to form vector based data files which were later 
converted to bit-mapped (raster) images. I used IDRISI (Eastman 1988), a grid- 
based geographical analysis software package, to calculate areas from the raster 
images. Resolution of the images is based on a 3 meter by 3 meter cell width.
Forest Canopy Survey
To establish the relationship between douglas fir and other tree species and 
accordingly to asses potential root rot problems I conducted a detailed tree 
survey of the Sehome Hill Arboretum. I first divided the Arboretum into 22 
sampling regions (here referred to as stands) based on the interpretation of an 
infrared aerial photograph contrasting the deciduous and evergreen canopy 
cover (see Figure 4), and on overlays depicting; topography, roads, and trails. 
The resulting stands (see Figure 5) were then sampled by the nested plot 
prism/range-finder method (Fonda 1974) to obtain density, size-class distribution, 












Figure 4. Digitized infra-red photograph showing deciduous and conifer cover 




Figufe 5. Map showing the locations of the 22 forested areas used in the forest 
canopy survey. Stands are numbered 1-19, 21, and 23-24.
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The fixed plots used to establish tree density, size-class, and frequency of 
occurrence were defined by first marking the center of the plot with a bright 
ribbon then focusing a range-finder from the perimeter to determine if trees 
were within the approximately 10 meter (37.2 feet) radius. Tree basal area was 
determined by a variable range plot method using a glass prism calibrated to 
measure basal area. Each stand was fit with a compass line upon which 
sampling plots were distributed with a uniform spacing. A total of 196 sample 
plots were established in the Arboretum. Sampling was conducted in the winter 
of 1988-89 (see Appendix B for a sample data sheet).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Field Observations of Symptoms
Initial observation of the four infection centers revealed the following symptoms 
of disease: trees in various stages of decline, rotted roots, windthrown live trees 
with decayed roots, insect galleries under bark, reddish brown hairlike structures 
in decayed tissue (visible with a hand lens), whitish growth on the surfaces of 
small roots, and delaminated growth rings with small pits on both sides of the 
resulting sheets. The presence of this constellation of symptoms in each of these 
infection centers indicates a high likelihood that the tree decline is due to 
laminated root rot disease (infection by the pathogenic fungus Phellinus weirii).
Confirmation of the Causal Agent 
Macroscopic Characters of Cultures
In one week old cultures mycelial growth ranged from 2.5 to 3.5 cm from the 
edge of the 10cm petri plates. The color of the mycelial mats were uniformly 
white and the texture tuft-like. The margin of each culture was sharp. No 
color change was observed in the media and no odor was detected. At two 
weeks of growth the cultures had advanced from 5.5 to 6.5 cm from the edge of 
the petri dish. The color was white with some buff color forming near inoculum. 
The margin of the cultures remained sharp. The texture of the cultures was
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cottony. There was no color change in the media and no odor was detected.
At three weeks of growth all plates were covered. The color of the cultures had 
turned to buff with brown areas forming in places. The mycelial mats were 
beginning to raise slightly from the surface of the plate. No color change of the 
agar, odor, or fruiting was detected in any of the cultures.
Microscopic Characters of Cultures
Each of the five cultures appeared identical under magnification. The hyphae 
were thin walled, hyaline, with simple septa. The cell contents stained light 
orange with phloxine. The hyphae were frequently branched. Setal hyphae were 
present in all parts of the mycelial mat. These specialized structures are larger 
than the vegetative hyphae. They are slender and taper to a sharp point (see 
Figure 6). The color of the setal hyphae is brown. Numerous octahedral 
crystals were present in slide preparations.
The above growth characteristics and microscopic features (especially the 
development in culture of setal hyphae) confirmed the field identification of the 
forest pathogen as Phellinus weirii.
33
Figure 6. Photograph of Phellinus weirii showing characteristic setal hyphae 
(450X).
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Extent and Distribution of the Infection
Thirty one individual root rot infection centers were encountered in the ground 
survey of above ground symptoms (see Figure 7). The total symptomatic area of 
Phellinus infection was 66,411 square meters (6.64 ha) or 9.2 percent of the 71 
ha Arboretum area. The bulk of the infection centers were on the western slope 
of Sehome Hill in the area owned by Western Washington University.
The root rot centers varied widely in shape, probably due to contact with 
nonsusceptible surfaces such as roads, wide trails, etc. The sizes of the infection 
centers varied from as little as 150 square meters to as large as 13000 square 
meters. Some infection centers were large enough to be encountered in more 
than one transect. Most infection centers were large enough to be visible from 
the preceding transect; however, some small infection centers may have been 
present but unobserved.
This survey technique was designed to map areas showing active symptoms of P. 
weirii root rot. Post clear-cutting follow up studies have shown that actual 
infection may be as much as 50 percent greater than the symptomatic area. The 
non-symptomatic area of infection has been shown to consist of a boundary 
around the center equal to two or three times the mean tree spacing of the 
stand (Russell personal communication). The total area of infection in the 









































Table 2 shows the percentage of times each tree species was encountered out of 
a total of 196 sample plots (frequency). Trees were scored on a present/not- 
present basis within the 405 square meter circular sample plots. These data give 
an indication of how the trees are distributed throughout the Arboretum. Of the 
susceptible species (douglas fir, grand fir {Abies grandis (Dougl.) Forbes) and 
western hemlock), douglas fir is the most frequently encountered (89%). Of the 
non-susceptible species, bigleaf maple {Acer macrophyllum Pursh.) is most 
abundant (87%), followed by red alder {Alnus rubra Bong.), bitter cherry {Prunus 
emarginata (Dougl.) Walp.), and western red cedar, each at 41% frequency. The 
low frequency of western hemlock (29%), grand fir (5%), and cottonwood 
{Populus trichocarpa T. & G.) (4%) indicates that these species are not widely 
distributed on Sehome Hill at this time.
The fact that douglas fir is well distributed on Sehome Hill indicates that the 
Arboretum will continue to be susceptible to the spread of the existing root rot 
infection centers. Because bigleaf maple is widely distributed on Sehome Hill it 
is likely that maple cover will increase in the infection centers due to the 
exposure to additional sunlight and nutrients afforded by the decline of the
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Table 2. Frequency is the percentage of times each tree species was 
encountered out of a total of 196 sample plots. Trees were scored on a 












susceptible conifers. The less often encountered resistant species may become 
important components of the canopy when they occur in root rot centers.
The following analysis of the canopy survey data has been designed to answer 
some of the most pressing questions regarding the effect of root rot on the forest 
canopy of the Sehome Hill Arboretum. It is intended to answer the following 
questions;
A) What forest types are present in the Arboretum?
B) Which stands are most heavily impacted by root rot?
C) Are there any stands immune to root rot?
D) Of the susceptible stands which are least impacted?
E) What resistant trees are colonizing the root rot centers?
To answer these questions I have referred to data collected in the forest canopy 
survey. The data refer to the 22 regions of the Sehome Hill Arboretum 
designated as "stands" in the canopy survey methods section (see Figure 5).
To gain an understanding of the current forest type of a stand I have used data 
on the basal area of the trees (Table 3). I have referred to the species with the 
greatest basal area as the "dominant" tree of a given stand. In the case of mixed 
woods; important subordinate or co-dominant species have been specified.
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1 SOUTHEAST SLOPE 63 2 1 0 1 1 0 0 65
2 BIRNAM WOOD 22 1 0 0 4 5 4 6 41
3 SOUTHEAST RIDGE 34 1 0 0 1 2 1 1 39
4 FLETCHER FOREST 49 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 50
S KRELL BASIN 7 1 1 1 7 1 10 0 26
6 CONSOLIDATION RIDGE 31 0 0 0 4 4 0 0 39
7 MASON BASIN 1 0 0 0 13 1 10 1 28
8 TUNNEL RIDGE SOUTH 36 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 39
9 TUNNEL RIDGE NORTH 31 0 6 0 4 0 0 2 43
10 NORTH FOREST 18 0 0 1 3 4 2 0 27
11 SUMMIT STAND 16 0 1 1 2 3 1 0 23
13 VISTA STAND 1 0 0 2 4 2 5 0 14
14 RESEVOIR RIDGE 26 2 1 0 6 2 0 0 37
15 JERSEY ST STAND 8 0 0 1 20 1 3 2 33
16 WEST SLOPE STAND 38 5 1 2 8 0 0 0 49
17 FAIRHAVEN STAND 44 10 0 0 3 0 0 0 48
18 SOUTHRIDGE STAND 75 4 1 0 2 1 0 0 78
19 ALDER GROVE 0 0 0 0 1 0 19 0 20
21 ROOT ROT DRAW 24 4 2 0 4 1 4 1 36
23 CATHEDRAL FOREST 70 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 70
24 MYSTERY UNE 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 3 8


















B i rch TOTAL
1 SOUTHEAST SLOPE 442 65 12 74 49 22 6 0 670
2 BIRNAM WOOD 216 22 0 6 35 144 35 111 573
3 SOUTHEAST RIDGE 473 32 14 21 42 95 39 14 734
4 FLETCHER FOREST 398 55 14 12 33 22 6 3 543
5 KRELL BASIN 66 6 14 19 62 14 113 6 302
6 CONSOLIDATION RIDGE 372 11 18 0 63 92 11 8 575
7 MASIN BASIN 22 17 0 0 138 7 126 10 322
8 TUNNEL RIDGE SOUTH 417 36 3 3 60 36 8 5 568
9 TUNNEL RIDGE NORTH 367 49 115 49 33 0 25 37 675
10 NORTH FOREST 217 69 3 5 82 69 38 0 483
11 SUMMIT STAND 144 8 8 12 165 280 8 33 658
13 VISTA STAND 10 8 8 25 573 158 410 5 1202
14 RESEVOIR RIDGE 250 49 22 49 293 46 0 15 724
15 JERSEY ST STAND 41 8 12 29 239 8 12 16 365
16 WEST SLOPE STAND 272 159 23 32 297 14 10 8 814
17 FAIRHAVEN STAND 242 121 0 2 164 44 2 0 585
18 SOUTHRIDGE STAND 535 131 10 41 76 41 3 0 839
19 ALDER GROVE 12 0 0 0 19 0 216 0 247
21 ROOT ROT DRAW 200 128 76 30 63 14 34 4 549
23 CATHEDRAL FOREST 490 115 16 21 66 21 0 0 729
24 MYSTERY LANE 74 0 37 62 74 383 12 74 716
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I have determined likely future dominance of a stand by examining the tree 
density data (see Table 4). The number of trees per hectare (density) is 
especially useful for predicting future dominance in cases of selective 
disturbances. The assumption here is that the resistant tree species present at 
the time of a selective disturbance are more likely to persist and become the 
future dominants of a stand than invading seed stock. It is assumed also that the 
resistant subordinate of the greatest numbers is more likely to become dominant 
than those of lesser numbers.
In stands not immediately threatened by root rot I have referred to size-class 
distribution tables to identify species with appreciable numbers of small trees in 
the under-story. These species are considered likely to achieve dominance in less 
disruptive environments. Site specific information on impediments to the spread 
of Phellinus, location of the stand, and disturbance history has been noted as 
appropriate.
Table 5 lists the stand area, area and percent root rot, and the fraction conifer 
cover for each stand of trees. I have broken the stands into three groups based 
on the current and potential impact of root rot:
A) Stands of low susceptibility to Phellinus root rot.
B) Highly impacted conifer stands.
C) Least impacted conifer stands.
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Table 5. Areas, area and fraction root rot, 'area and fraction conifer cover for the 
stands of the canopy survey in the Sehome Hill Arboretum. Area measurements 
are in m^.
# STAND NAME STAND ROOT ROT CONIFER
AREA AREA FRACTION AREA FRACTION
1 SOUTHEAST SLOPE 69471 513 0.01 61353 0.88
2 BIRNAM WOOD 56556 432 0.01 27675 0.49
3 SOUTHEAST RIDGE 17739 369 0.02 14787 0.83
4 FLETCHER FOREST 13680 684 0.05 13158 0.96
5 KRELL BASIN 44046 900 0.02 9819 0.22
6 CONSOLIDATION RIDGE 21672 2610 0.12 15345 0.71
7 MASON BASIN 34974 612 0.02 1809 0.05
8 TUNNEL RIDGE SOUTH 17352 801 0.05 16479 0.95
9 TUNNEL RIDGE NORTH 7659 162 0.02 5940 0.78
10 NORTH FOREST 39996 810 0.02 23697 0.59
11 SUMMIT STAND 18738 63 0.00 5580 0.30
12 PLANTED STAND 1872 0 0.00 567 0.30
13 VISTA STAND 18747 432 0.02 2052 0.11
14 RESEVOIR RIDGE 6336 414 0.07 5031 0.79
15 JERSEY ST STAND 22320 0 0.00 2565 0.11
16 WEST SLOPE STAND 151470 26073 0.17 90783 0.60
17 FAIRHAVEN STAND 50661 14346 0.28 47385 0.94
18 SOUTHRIDGE STAND 53352 5094 0.10 . 53334 1.00
19 ALDER GROVE 10467 198 0.02 1827 0.17
21 ROOT ROT DRAW 25362 11878 0.47 13059 0.51
23 CATHEDRAL FOREST 12870 0 0.00 10710 0.83
24 MYSTERY LANE 9684 0 0.00 0 0.00
ARBORETUM DRIVE 10944 0 0.00 0 0.00
PLAYLOT 3609 0 0.00 0 0.00
TOTALS 719577 66391 0.09 422955 0.49
Table 6 shows the stands segregated into these categories and the criteria by 
which they have been sorted. In the section below I provide a detailed 
description of the forest canopy in each of the stands. Management options are 
discussed in the section following this analysis (see page 56).
Stands of Low Susceptibility to Root Rot
I used the fraction of conifer cover to determine the susceptibility of a stand to 
continuing root rot. Those stands with less than 50% conifer cover were 
classified as stands of low susceptibility to the spread of root rot (see Table 6 
category A). In these stands the deciduous trees dominate. The susceptible 
conifer trees are either clumped or of wide spacing; both are conditions that 
limit the spread of root rot. This classification includes: Birnam Wood, Planted 
Forest, Summit Stand, Krell Basin, Alder Grove, Jersey Street Stand, Vista 
Stand, Mason Basin Stand, and Mystery Lane (see Figure 8 for the locations of 
these stands). I will discuss the relevant characteristics of each stand below.
Bimam Wood #2. This stand exists as a 5.6 hectare rectangular area of mixed 
woods, with douglas fir present as island patches present as island patches in a 
sea of the deciduous trees. The deciduous cover, which comprised 51% of the 
stand, was co-dominated by bitter cherry, paper birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh), 
bigleaf maple and red alder. Small numbers of grand fir and western red cedar
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Table 6. Stand areas, area and fraction root rot, and fraction conifer cover. Area 
measurements are in square meters. A) Stands below 50 percent conifer cover. B) 
Stands with greater than greater than 50 percent conifer cover and greater than 5 
percent root rot. C) Conifer stands with greater than 50 percent conifer cover and 
5 percent or less root rot.
# STAND NAME STAND ROOT ROT CONIFER
AREA AREA FRACTION AREA FRACTION
A)
2 BIRNAM WOOD 56556 432 0.01 27675 0.49
12 PLANTED STAND 1872 0 0.00 567 0.30
11 SUMMIT STAND 18738 63 0.00 5580 0.30
5 KRELL BASIN 44046 900 0.02 9819 0.22
19 ALDER GROVE 10467 198 0.02 1827 0.17
15 JERSEY ST STAND 22320 0 0.00 2565 0.11
13 VISTA STAND 18747 432 0.02 2052 0.11
7 MASON BASIN 34974 612 0.02 1809 0.05
26 PLAYLOT 3609 0 0.00 0 0.00
25 ARBORETUM DRIVE 10944 0 0.00 0 0.00
24 MYSTERY LANE 9684 0 0.00 0 0.00
TOTALS 231957 2637 0.01 51894 0.22
B)
14 RESEVOIR RIDGE 6336 414 0.07 5031 0.79
18 SOUTHRIDGE STAND 53352 5094 0.10 53334 1.00
6 CONSOLIDATION RIDGE 21672 2610 0.12 15345 0.71
16 WEST SLOPE STAND 151470 26073 0.17 90783 0.60
17 FAIRHAVEN STAND 50661 14346 0.28 47385 0.94
21 ROOT ROT DRAW 25362 11878 0.47 13059 0.51
TOTALS 308853 60415 0.20 224937 0.73
C)
1 SOUTHEAST SLOPE 69471 513 0.01 61353 0.88
10 NORTH FOREST 39996 810 0.02 23697 0.59
3 SOUTHEAST RIDGE 17739 369 0.02 14787 0.83
8 TUNNEL RIDGE SOUTH 17352 801 0.05 16479 0.95
4 FLETCHER FOREST 13680 684 0.05 13158 0.96
23 CATHEDRAL FOREST 12870 0 0.00 10710 0.83
9 TUNNEL RIDGE NORTH 7659 162 0.02 5940 0.78




Figure 8. Location map for stands of low susceptibility to Phellinus root rot.
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were present in the under-story throughout the entire stand. This stand had the 
highest density of paper birch in the Arboretum.
Planted Forest #12. This small stand consists of a small patch of exotic conifers 
which had been planted just north of the look-out tower.
Summit Stand #11. This stand has been highly impacted by human activity 
involving clearing for construction of radio transmission towers, trails, roads and 
parking lots. Douglas fir dominates in patches with the presence of a few larger 
western hemlock and a few western red cedar in the 4-12 inch DBH class. The 
deciduous areas were dominated by bitter cherry and bigleaf maple. A small 
patch of root rot was present at the summit.
Krell Basin Stand #5. This stand exists in a deep draw between two ridge-top 
stands. The stand was 78% deciduous with numerous small islands of conifers. 
Root rot was active in 2% of the stand. Spread of the disease is likely to be 
interrupted due to the broken nature of the coniferous component. Large red 
alder and bigleaf maple dominate the stand. Douglas fir is the principle 
component in the patches of conifers. Western hemlock and western red cedar 
were also present in small numbers.
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Alder Grove #19. Alder Grove is in a large depression just east of the look­
out
parking area. The stand consisted primarily of very large mature red alder with 
a few bigleaf maple and douglas fir. As the spacing in mature stands of alder is 
large, fallen trees create substantial forest gaps. These gaps are susceptible to 
invasion by conifers, but as yet, no recruits were present from which to predict 
probable future domination of the stand.
Jersey Street Stand #15. This stand was dominated by large bigleaf maple, red 
alder, bitter cherry, and paper birch. Douglas fir was present in patches.
Western hemlock and western red cedar were present in the under-story in 
sufficient numbers to predict a shift towards eventual dominance by these 
species. The stand was free of root rot.
Vista Stand #13. This area is the view-shed for the look-out areas just north of 
the summit. The area has been impacted by brush clearing resulting in a 
population of deciduous trees in the small size classes. There were a few clumps 
of douglas fir, western red cedar and western hemlock present in the lower size 
classes suggesting that these would eventually dominate the site in the absence of 
view-shed management.
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Mason Basin Stand #7. Mason Basin stand exists on the sight of a turn of the 
century sandstone quarry. It is a good example of a mature bigleaf maple/red 
alder forest. Also present in the canopy were a number of very large 
cottonwood trees. Only a few patches of large douglas fir were present. Unlike 
the Alder Grove, Mason Basin Stand was being "invaded" at the edges by 
western red cedar suggesting that this shade-tolerant species may become an 
important component of the future forest on this site.
Mystery Lane Stand #24. This winding ribbon of deciduous trees on the southern 
portion of the hill was included in the study as a distinct stand because of the 
buffering effect it provides to the spread of root rot. The origin of the stand is 
unknown at this time. The stand consisted of roughly equal numbers of bitter 
cherry, paper birch, and bigleaf maple. Recruitment in the stand was chiefly by 
douglas fir, western red cedar, and western hemlock suggesting that eventually 
the distinctive landscape pattern will be melded with the more typical patch-work 
pattern of the rest of the hill. The fact that red alder was present in very low 
numbers suggests that a disturbance that did not disrupt the soil (such as disease, 
selective wood cutting, etc.) was involved in the creation of this unique pattern.
The Highly Impacted Conifer Stands
Stands of greater than 50% conifer cover with more than 5% root rot by area
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were classified as highly impacted conifer stands (see Table 6 category B). The 
highly impacted category includes: Reservoir Ridge Stand, Southridge Stand, 
Consolidation Ridge Stand, West Slope Stand, Fairhaven Stand, and Root Rot 
Draw Stand. Figure 9 shows the locations of these stands. A description of the 
relevant characteristics of each of these stands follows.
Reservoir Ridge Stand #14. This stand exists as an island of conifers in a sea of 
deciduous trees. The stand is long and narrow, running along the crest of 
Reservoir Ridge in the northern region of the Arboretum. Douglas fir 
dominated the stand with bigleaf maple an important subordinate in localized 
patches. Bigleaf maple and western red cedar were present on the north slope 
of the ridge, while bitter cherry was present on the drier south facing slope. The 
northeastern end of the ridge had a small grouping of western hemlock.
South Ridge Stand #18. This stand of approximately 5 hectares is bounded by 
Arboretum Drive, a trail wide enough to retard the spread of root rot into the 
zone, and a deciduous zone. South Ridge runs down the center of the elongated 
stand breaking it into two levels separated by a steep cliff. The single root rot 
zone of 5094 square meters was present between the base of the cliff and 
Arboretum Drive. Spread of the infection is possible in the strip of timber 
between the road and the cliff but is not likely to spread either across the road 
or to the ridge-top areas. The stand was dominated by douglas fir with the
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presence of some large bitter cherry, bigleaf maple, and western hemlock.
Bigleaf maple, bitter cherry, and western red cedar will likely be favored by the 
loss of douglas fir in areas impacted by root rot. Western hemlock and grand fir 
were also represented in the lower size classes and may become important in 
localized patches.
Consolidation Ridge Stand #6. This ridge-top stand consisted of broken patches 
of conifer and deciduous cover. Root rot was present in two infection centers 
comprising 12% of the stand, one at the west end of the stand and another near 
the center. There was a small infection center at one end of the stand and 
another near the center. Spread of the root rot is likely in both directions along 
the length of the ridge. Large numbers of bitter cherry and bigleaf maple in the 
under-story of the conifers and in the deciduous patches suggest continuing 
influence by these species on the character of this ridge-top stand.
West Slope Stand #16. This is the largest of the stands comprising about 15 
hectares on the western face of the hill. The stand was a mosaic of conifers and 
deciduous species. 2.6 Hectares of root rot were distributed amongst 13 centers 
in the stand. The dominant tree was douglas fir with bigleaf maple as the chief 
dominant of the deciduous patches. At 300 trees per hectare bigleaf maple is 
poised to dominate the future canopy on the West Slope. Western red cedar.
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with 32 trees per hectare, will likely gain eventual dominance in some areas of 
the stand. Western hemlock was here in greater numbers (23 trees/hectare) than 
anywhere else in the Arboretum. This tree is susceptible to root rot, however, 
and should be expected to develop dominance only in isolated clumps.
Fairhaven Stand #17. This 5 hectares stand was bounded by Fairhaven College, 
Douglas fir trail, and a root rot infection center of the West Slope Stand. The 
stand was highly impacted by root rot (28%). Douglas fir was the dominant tree 
with numerous large bigleaf maples in the canopy under-story. Future 
dominance of the stand is likely to be bigleaf maple on the more mesic sites with 
a phase of bitter cherry established on the drier southern tip of the hill. Small 
numbers of grand fir and western red cedar were also present.
Root Rot Draw Stand #21. This stand occupies an eastern facing draw in the 
vicinity of the summit parking lot. Douglas fir shared dominance with bigleaf 
maple, red alder, western hemlock, bitter cherry, and paper birch. Western red 
cedar was present in the smaller size classes indicating the potential for future 
dominance by this shade-tolerant species.
The Least Impacted Conifer Stands
Following are those stands with greater than 50% conifer cover and with less
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than 5% by area currently infected by Phellinus weirii (see Table 6 category C). 
This category includes: Southeast Slope Stand, North Forest, Southeast Ridge 
Stand, Tunnel Ridge South Stand, Fletcher Forest, Cathedral Forest and Tunnel 
Ridge North Stand. Figure 10 shows the location of these stands by stand 
number. A description of the relevant characteristics of these stands follows.
Southeast Slope Stand #1. The stand was dominated by douglas fir. This was 
the largest of the stands in the least impacted category comprising almost 7 
hectares or about 10% of the Arboretum. The stand had one root rot center of 
513 square meters. Likely future dominance in areas infected by Phellinus was 
by western red cedar and bigleaf maple. Patches of bitter cherry and red alder 
were also present.
Southeast Ridge Stand #3. This stand runs along the crest of Southeast Ridge. 
The stand was dominated by douglas fir with some large bitter cherry present. 
Root rot was present in one small infection center near the center of the stand. 
Bitter cherry and bigleaf maple are the likely future dominants of the stand in 
the event of the continuing spread of root rot.
North Forest #10. Of the stands in the least impacted category North Forest had 
the lowest fraction of conifer cover. The stand was dominated by douglas fir
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Location map for the stands least impacted by Phellinus root rot.
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with bitter cherry, bigleaf maple, and red alder dominating the deciduous regions. 
Future dominance of the stand in areas impacted by Phellinus will be by bigleaf 
maple, bitter cherry, and red alder as evidenced by the relatively high densities 
of these species. Western red cedar and western hemlock existed in small 
numbers on the site.
Tunnel Ridge South Stand #8. This stand exists on a dry (in the summer) 
southeast facing slope. It was bounded by a deciduous stand and by a trail 
running along the crest of the ridge. The stand was dominated by douglas fir. 
Bigleaf maple and bitter cherry existed in sufficient numbers in the under-story 
to project that these are likely to assume dominance in areas impacted by 
Phellinus.
Fletcher Forest #4. This is a roughly square-shaped stand. Arboretum Drive 
bounds the stand on two sides. A band of deciduous trees defined a third side 
and an active root rot center existed on the remaining side. The stand, was a 
closed-canopy douglas fir forest with bigleaf maple present in the root rot center. 
Bigleaf maple, bitter cherry, and western red cedar are likely to achieve local 
dominance in those areas where the dominant douglas fir is destroyed by root 
rot. There were a number of young western hemlocks in this forest which may 
become important components of the stand if they are not exposed to the
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spreading root rot.
Cathedral Forest #23. This stand was unique in that it had both the greatest 
basal area of conifers (largest trees), and was uninfected by Phellinus. It is an 
example of the most "mature" of the stands in the Arboretum. The stand was 
bounded by Arboretum Drive, a wide trail and a band of deciduous trees. It 
was dominated by douglas fir. The under-story was composed largely of bigleaf 
maple; however, western hemlock and western red cedar existed in sufficient 
numbers (16 and 21 trees/Hectare respectively) to conclude that future 
composition of Cathedral Forest will be dominated by these shade-tolerant 
climax species provided there is continued freedom from root rot or other 
disturbances.
Tunnel Ridge North Stand #9. This stand differed from Tunnel Ridge South by 
the presence of western hemlock as an important subordinate in the conifer 
canopy. The stand was a thin strip of trees on the northwestern slope of tunnel 
ridge. It was bounded by the ridge-top to the south, a paved trail to the west, 
and Alder Grove in the depression to the north. The stand was dominated by 
douglas fir. Future dominance of the stand is likely to be by western hemlock 
and western red cedar. In the areas affected by root rot, western red cedar, 
bigleaf maple, and paper birch are likely to dominate.
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Management Options
The forest canopy of Sehome Hill Arboretum was typical of second growth 
lowland forests in Western Washington. The forest was not typical, however, in 
its location within the confines of an urban area, nor in its classification as a 
natural Arboretum. The choice of the most appropriate option for the 
management of laminated root rot in the Arboretum will depend on the overall 
desires and intentions of its caretakers. If the market value of the timber is not 
a consideration, then management priorities must be based upon some other, 
perhaps less tangible, criterion. Aesthetics, the provision of points of vista, forest 
stability, and diversity, for example, are all valid attributes by which management 
options may be weighted. Western Washington University, Bellingham Parks and 
Recreation, the Arboretum Board of Governors, and others may list additional 
management priorities. An integrated management/research plan would, 
perhaps, be an ideal approach as the Arboretum Charter specifies both research 
and recreation as primary objectives.
I have identified seven options available to the forest manager for dealing with 
the infection of Phellinus root rot in the Sehome Hill Arboretum. The options 
are as follows:
1) Non-interference; no action necessary.
2) Dangerous tree survey; remove those trees deemed to present a threat to
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people and property.
3) Species manipulation; replant infection centers with desired resistant trees.
4) Swath cutting; cut a buffer zone into healthy appearing trees around each 
of the infection centers and replant with immune or resistant species.
5) Stump removal; cut all infected trees, remove the stumps from the site, 
and replant with any desired tree.
6) Chemical control; cut the buffer zone and infected trees within the 
infection center and treat the stumps with phytotoxic chemicals to 
eradicate the pathogen from the site.
7) Biological control; same as in number 6) but apply antagonistic fungi to 
effect biological control.
A detailed account of these strategies follows.
Non-Interference
Non-action may result in the continuation of the typical pattern of infection for 
second growth forests. The stand descriptions of the forest canopy survey 
addresses the likely consequences of this course of action in terms of future 
canopy composition for the various forested sites within the Arboretum. There 
is some evidence that natural disturbances such as root rot actually maintain a 
higher level of canopy diversity than in a non-infected site (McCauley 1980).
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This is certainly true in the short-term and the results of this study concur with 
McCauley; however, White (1979) points out that ongoing climatic and site- 
related disturbances may act to limit potential diversity while maintaining niche 
breadth and population variability.
As of 1989 the canopy of Sehome Hill was a mosaic of broad-leaved and conifer 
forms represented by a limited number of species. Douglas fir is the principle 
component of the conifers with minor representation by western red cedar and 
western hemlock. Bigleaf maple constitutes the majority of the broad-leaved 
species with minor components of bitter cherry, paper birch, and red alder. The 
relative canopy cover of conifers and deciduous trees is approximately 60:40 at 
present. In the absence of laminated root rot, the longer lived, more shade 
tolerant conifers would certainly dominate a larger percentage of the site.
Dangerous Tree Survey
It is important to consider the impact of the infection in terms of safety. Annual 
hazardous tree reports are recommended in all forested recreation areas with 
root rots (Wagener 1963, Gaidula 1970, Paine 1971, Filip and Goheen 1982, 
Wallis et al. 1987). All trees deemed likely to fail and in locations that present a 
safety hazard should be removed. In the course of this study numerous trees 
were observed that present potential hazards to pedestrians, buildings, and
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vehicles. I recommend strongly that a hazardous tree survey be included in any 
Phelliniis management strategy.
Species Manipulation
Species manipulation involves the reforestation of the Phellinus infested sites with 
resistant or immune species. This option involves planting desired resistant or 
immune species in the root rot infection centers. Relative susceptibility of 
various tree species of the Pacific Northwest has been established by field 
observation of numerous forest pathologists (Hadfield and Johnson 1977, 
McCauley 1980). Appendix C lists a susceptibility scheme with five classes : 
susceptible, intermediately susceptible, tolerant, resistant and immune (Hadfield 
1985). Washington State forest pathologist, Ken Russell, recommended plantings 
of western white pine (Pinus monticola Dougl.) on dry sites, and plantings of 
western red cedar and western hemlock on more mesic sites. Jones and Jones 
(1978) list species native to Whatcom county not currently represented in the 
Arboretum. The openings created by the root rot may be used as ideal sites for 
the introduction of a wider diversity of species native to Whatcom County. With 
this option the rot will continue to spread into the existing douglas fir.
Swath Cutting
Swath cutting may be employed if it is considered desirable to eliminate or
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greatly reduce the Phellinus inoculum on the site so that susceptible species may 
become reestablished. This technique involves the cutting of all host trees within 
the infection center plus a buffer area of two normal tree distances around the 
perimeter. The entire area is replanted with less susceptible species. If immune, 
resistant or tolerant species are maintained for approximately 50 years the 
fungus may be expected to die out over most of the site. If intermediately 
susceptible species are planted on a diseased site, many will become infected and 
the disease may be expected to continue, but spread at a lower rate.
Stump Removal
Inoculum may be removed from the site by mechanically pulling all infected 
stumps or by pushing whole trees over before replanting. The earliest study of 
this type was started in 1968 at Salmon Arm, British Columbia (Weir and 
Johnson 1970). Significantly reduced losses were shown to occur in the stands 
with stumps removed by bulldozing. Morrison et al. (1988) and Russell (1986) 
also document success with this treatment. This strategy is best suited to level, 
highly productive sites with light soil. The procedure is expensive and highly 
disruptive to the site even in the best of conditions and probably unworkable on 
steep terrain such as that within most of the Sehome Hill Arboretum.
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Chemical Control
Fumigants such as carbon disulfide, chloropicrin, methyl bromide, Vapam and 
Vorlex have been used to eradicate the inoculum from infected wood with 
some success (Graham and Corden 1980). A second approach has been to use 
fumigants to treat living trees (Theis and Nelson 1982, 1987a). The trees were 
shown to survive the phytotoxic chemicals but the condition of the fungi was not 
assessed. Ongoing tests have been designed to define therapeutic doses for a 
number of fumigants (Theis and Nelson 1987b). Chloropicrin (tri- 
chloronitromethane) was licensed in 1989 for use on root rots in Washington and 
Oregon. Although fumigation can successfully eliminate Phellinus weirii from 
infected stumps, safe and effective application techniques have yet to be 
developed (Driver personal communication).
Biological Control
Antagonistic fungi such as Trichoderma viride and other species in the genus have 
been used successfully to reduce the inoculum of Phellinus on infected sites. 
Trichoderma grows rapidly, produces abundant spores, utilizes cellulose and is 
antagonistic to other fungi such as Phellinus. The fungus occurs naturally in 
Norway spruce (Picea abies). Nelson and Theis (1981, 1985, 1986) have shown 
that Trichoderma introduced through bored holes colonized infected stumps and 
reduced the level of Phellinus. These authors predict that the development of
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effective uses of biological controls likely will take several years.
CONCLUSIONS
This study has shown that laminated root rot was present in the conifer forests 
of the Sehome Hill Arboretum. Douglas fir was the species most affected by the 
root rot. At least 31 infection centers were present, comprising 6.6 hectares or 
9.2 percent of the 71 hectares Arboretum. The canopy of Sehome Hill was seen 
to be a mosaic of deciduous and conifer species. It was apparent that the 
immune species, such as bigleaf maple, were favored by the decline of the 
infected conifers creating a shift in the composition of the canopy cover in the 
root rot centers.
Phellinus weirii is not solely responsible for the mosaic pattern in the vegetation 
of Sehome Hill. Other disturbances, such as; fire, summer water stress, logging, 
quarrying, and landslides have contributed to the present state of the canopy.
The Phellinus infection is an active and continuing phenomenon, however, and as 
such, warrants the attention of Arboretum managers. In the absence of 
intervention, the forest canopy of Sehome Hill is likely to continue in a cycle of 
alternating dominance between deciduous and conifer species. With intervention, 
it is possible to encourage the development of a more "mature" coniferous forest 
community in the root rot openings and to increase the canopy diversity. The 
determining factors are budget limits, management restrictions and the priorities
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of all involved parties.
There are many possible approaches to dealing with laminated root rot in the 
Arboretum. The condition may in some respects be viewed as an asset, or, at 
least, an impetus for interactive ecosystem management. An effective 
management plan would likely be site-specific, taking advantage of the detailed 
stand descriptions included in this paper. Plans for individual root rot centers 
could be integrated with various other Arboretum projects. For example, 
planting within root rot centers could be a part of an erosion control project or 
trail revegetation. A root rot opening in the right place could provide a valuable 
vista point. In this case the plan might call for the removal of a few hardwoods 
and planting to encourage a stable shrub community. The management options 
provided in this paper should provide a range of alternatives for effecting the 
desired results of the site-specific plans.
My preference in management approaches is the development of a management 
and research master plan. Project goals would first be established by considering 
the priorities of the Arboretum as set forth in the Arboretum Charter and 
Landscape Master Plan, and by consultation with the affected parties. A number 
of management options would then be selected and applied to each root rot 
infection center with the aim of achieving the established goals. The option
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chosen would be specific to the particulars of each root rot center. The 
implemented projects would then be scientifically monitored to assess progress in 
achieving the desired effect. Careful documentation of the option implemented, 
coupled with follow-up studies, would provide both much needed management 
feedback and pertinent ecological data. Preferably all data would be mapped in 
a compatible electronic format which would allow for modeling of the long-term 
results. Much of the data collected in this research project is already in this 
format and has been provided on a 5.25 inch floppy disk (see Appendix D).
This study serves as a starting point for an integrated management and research 
approach in the Sehome Hill Arboretum.
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Appendix A. Sample data sheet for the PhelUnus weirii root rot survey.
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Appendix B. Sample data sheet for the forest canopy survey.
Zone # Name:




B. Made 1 1
Alder
Cherrv




oi nl- n 1 2 3 4 5 6


























Cov,r clatt; 1; 0-51 2: 6-25X 3: 26-507. 4; 51-75^ 5: 76-951 6; 96-1001
2-3 15 37.5 62.5 85 97.5
Appendix C. Susceptibility scheme for northwest tree species to Phellinus root 
rot (Hadfield 1985).
Susceptible 





















Western red cedar 
Port-Orford-cedar
Immune
Bigleaf maple 
Red alder 
Pacific madrone 
Tanoak 
Cottonwood 
Poplar, aspen 
Oak
Bitter cherry 
Paper birch
Abies amabilis 
Abies concolor 
Abies grandis 
Pseudotsuga menziesii 
Tsuga mertensiana
Abies lasiocarpa 
Abies magnifica 
Abies procera 
Larix occidentalis 
Picea sitchensis 
Picea sitchensis 
Tsuga heterophylla
Pinus contorta 
Pinus monticola 
Pinus lambertiana
Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 
Libocedrus decurrens 
Pinus ponderosa 
Thuja plicata
Chamaecyparis lawsoniana
Acer macrophyllum 
Alnus rubra 
Arbutus menziesii 
Lithocarpus densiflorus 
Populus spp.
Populus spp.
Quercus spp.
Prunus emarginata 
Betula papyrifera
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